5
M: Meeting Room
MAW: MLitt Art Writing
MCUR: MLitt in Curatorial Practice
PMR: PHD Media Room

4M
M: Meeting Room
P&P: Painting & Printmaking
Q: Quiet Room

4
DLS: Drawing / Life Studio
MFAP: MLitt Fine Art Practice
MM: Materials and Methods
PA: Print Archive
PDR: Printmaking Drawing Room
P&P: Painting & Printmaking
SP: Screen Printing

3
FCS: Fine Art Critical Studies
MFAP: MLitt Fine Art Practice
P: Printer
P&P: Painting & Printmaking
Q: Quiet Room

2
CR: Computer Room
FAP: Fine Art Photography
LS: Lighting Studio
MFA: Master of Fine Art
MP: MFA Programme Leader
M: Meeting Room

1
D1: Darkroom 1
D2: Darkroom 2
DP: Digital Printing
DS: Digital Scanning
FAP: Fine Art Photography
MFAP: MLitt Fine Art Practice
Q: Quiet Room
SB: Spray Booth
SEA: Sculpture & Environmental Art

G
CW: Casting Workshop
MW: Metal Workshop
R: Reception
SEA: Sculpture & Environmental Art
WW: Wood Workshop